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MICHAEL RALPH PAINE 
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Two fellow employees of MICHAEL RALPE PAINE . 
* advised that they had no reason to believe that he was 

tely loyal to the United States. 

MICHAEL PAINE reportedly expressed 

  

      

commented favorably on - 

interest in attending a meeting of the John ‘Birch Society.. 
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B 2 ry” ZB ng 

in Bell Helicopter Plant in Fort 

  

Dat. January 31, 1964 

Bell 

  

tated that he has known MICHAEL 

   

      

  

competent in 

events and philosophy. 

to discuss philosophy 

side in the debate a 

-anything. 

mention either. 

    

    

   
         tated he never 

LEE ‘or 

knows that he is the stepson 

Jone of the founders of Bell Helicopter 

tated that MICHAEL PAINE is ve ; 

s job and_is most interested in current 

stated that PAINE likes 

d politics but will take either a 

does not have a/Closed mind on 

  

  

ard MICHAEL PAINE 

fore November 22, 1963, MARINA 

however, after November 22, 1963; when LEE HARVEY OSWALD 

was arrested MICHAEL PAINE stgted that LEE OSWS'D's wife, 

MARINA, was staying at the 

separated wife, RUTH P 

better go to 
be needed. 

   

   

2:00 PM on November 22, 1963. 

to PAINE after this date and MICHAEL PAINE told 

sidence of MICHAEL PA 

in Irving, Texas, and that he had 

his wife's residerace right away since he would 

stated that PAINE then departed for his 

wife’s residence which would have been 

    

at approximately 

stated he talked 
of 

talking with Dallas Police and that he, MICHAEL PAINE,. 

felt sure that the gun found in the Texas School k 

Depository was the same gun that had apparently bee 

taken from the garage at RUTH PAINE’s residence. 

stated that MICHAEL PAINE told him that MARINA OSWALD 

apparently knew this rifle was stored in the PAINE's 

garage but that neither MICHAEL PAINE nor RUTH PA NE 

knew of this gun. QQ stated that MICHAEL PA 

   

    

   

    

has never confided in him too much and he does not know the 

reason why MARINA OSWALD was staying with RUTH pare 
does 

prior to November 22, 1963. stated that 

know that RUTH PAINE and MICHAEL PAINE have both been 

active in various church choirs in the Dallas ~ 

stated that after November 22, 963, 
MICHAEL PAINE commented that he had once had an argument 

with LEE HARVEY OSWALD and stated that once LEE HARVEY 

OSWALD made up his mind ‘on something, he refused to change. 
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stated he had the impression that 

MICHAEL PAINE disagreed politically with LEE HAR! 

OSWALD. @@RMEED stated that he has no reason to t 

the loyalty of MICHAEL PAINE to the United States and 

has no reason to believe that MICHAELPAINE shared any of 

the beliefs or feelings evidently held by LEE HARVEY 

OSWALD toward the United States, its Government, or its 

officers. 
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 Date 

Texas, an engineer with the Bell Helicopter Researc 

   

    
   

Laboratory, Arlington, Texas, advised that he works with 
MICHAEL PAINE at the Bell Helicopter 
has known him for several years. 
heard PAINE mention LEE HARVEY OS 
to November 22, 1963, and since November 22, 1963, 
heard MICHAEL PAINE mention that MARINA OSWALD had 

    
    

tated he 

at the residence of MICHAEL PAINE's separated wife, RUTH 
‘PAINE. Sams ta vec that MICHAEL PAINE is not very 
talkative and he has never confided in him concerning his 
family background or personal beliefs, however, <_ Cap 

L stated he had no reason to doubt the loyalty of M 
PAINE. pe . ‘ 

"3 

or MARINA OSY. 

search Laboratory and    
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tated that MICHAE 

£ the adult education course at 

and he has come to know hin quite well. 

        

      

  

   

L PAINE regularl atten 

Ee described MICHAEL PAIME as 

      ‘person who 
stated that following the 

‘concerning the fact that MARINA OSWALD, the 
a ve 

v 

LEE HARVEY OSWALD, was residing with RUTH PAINE, the 

wife of MICHAEL PAINE, several members of 

names unrecalled, became concerned that MIC. 

ould be friendly to eve one , 

publicity 

wife of 
   

   

    

might be possibly a communist sympat because 0 

association with LEE HARVEY OSWALD. 

  

       

advised, however, that after due inquiry with all 

associates of MICHAEL PAINE, no one was able to =. 

single statement of MICHAEL PAINE or @ single act: 

* WICHAEL PAINE which would indicate in any way tha 
ro-Cast 

was syepathetic to the communists or was P 

any wanner. 

   
     

  

      

call a 

on of - 

he . 
in 

stated he is convinced that 

MICHAEL PA s character is beyond question, an his . 

loyalty to the United States undivided. He said it would 

pe unthinkable that MICHAEL PAINE would become involved 

jn any activity against the best interests 0 f the United 

  

  

  

    

States. 
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advised that he 1s engaged in conservative Kepublican 

politic’ in the Lubbock area and haS become increas gly 

concerned with extreme left wing group’ in this country. 

He Stated that he felt it waS his duty to make hinSelf 

available to the FBI to help in any way he can. He Stated 
that being engaged in conServative politics he haS come to 

know many people in the State that he believes are engaged 

dn left wing activities, and that he 18 alSo familiar with 
thoSe people engaged in right wing activities. 

‘ MA 

He Stated Specifically that Mr. (FHU) PAINE, 

Separated huSband of the Mrs. PAINE, at irv Texas who 

48 a cloSe friend of the OWALDS contacte 

Dallas, who i8 Su ed to be a ranking offic 

Jobn Birch Society’ and wanted to attend_a Birch meeting 

“Scheduled in DallaS in November, 1963. @@ggp*tated that . 
GRIME furniShed him thi® information and that the November 

meeting wa® poStponed for Some. reaSon. After the a®SaSSination 

the John Birch Society held another meeting in Dal and | 

PAINE did not attend and ha® not attempted to attend any © 

meeting Since this time. ‘ 7 
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